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KA, Fliers Play for Third
In Tennis Tourn!3ment

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS
PAUL S:aODAL, Editor

Range Photos
Wildcat-lobo Contest ToGunGoClub.
Into Time Capsule
·looks Hard to Arizona
. TUCSON, Ari21., Oct. 30 (SP!!·
cial)-."We know that New Mexico
fs always tough at home, particularly on H;omecoming, and we've got a
lot of work in front of us this week
to get ready," Coach Bob Winslow
of Arizona said today. .
· Chief Scout Fred Enke of the
Wildcats chimed in with Winslow
and added, "Arizona must be up :for
its game with New Mexico or it will
be a rough Saturday afternoon."
Enke said, "I was very much impressed by New Mexico's defensive
play against Wyoming. Morales, in
particulari was outstanding. The
score wou d have been different i:f
Hill and Price had been in there.''
"Scores and records don't mean
a thing when Arizona and New
Mexico get together. Past records
show that," the long-time coach
said.

Pictures of the University Gun
club will be taken at the UNM gun
range today at 5 p. m. The photographs will be included in a time
capsule to be sealed at the half-time
of the Home'coming football game.
· · All members of the club are requested to be 11t the range for the
pictures.

Kappa Alpha and Air ROTC
ineet at 3:30 this afternoon on the
U courts to decide third place in
intrampral' tennis. KA WIIS elimi-'
n11ted from championship , contention by Sigm& Qhi while the J erboans dropped Air ROTC.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, the
~ll-University tennis championship
will be decided when the Sigma Chis
tangle with the Jerboans.

'

Rockets A. C. to Practice
Football and Discuss H-C
Rockets A. c. wil1 practice football today at 4 p. m. on the practice
ficl~
.
Warren Armstrong, president, requested that all members meet at
his home, 1915 Anderson Place, tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. to discuss
plans :for the Homecoming float. ·
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CON.NIE ALEXANDER
:' !

Name:' Jim Balcer
- Position: Guard
Weight: 205
Height: G'
Hometown; Coffeyville, Kansas_
Remarks: Like several other of
the Lobos' outstanding gddders,
Jini Baker transferred to UNM
from Coffeyville JC in Kansas. His
high school days were spent at Coffeyville High. He played three
years of prep school :football there
and three more in junior college.
He also served two years with the
Navy.
Jim, who is 22 years old, h~s gotten the starting call from Dud De
Groot several times this season. He
is a junior in the College. of Edu~a
tion.

•

Sky Room Dance Tonight
All students are invited to attend another Sky Room dance on
the :fourth floor of the Men's Dorm
tonight fr~m 7 to 9!. m. Refreshments will be serve .

&joy your d9a,.! &joy truly -line toLa«o
~ tombitleS bot:J.. perfect:. mildness and rich
tasle in one great eigaretU- U.c~ Strilce!

~--ByPAULSHODATu---~
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Gals to Keltch Guys R~.·1/y, Bonfire Be.gi. n: Mozart 'figaro' Opens
Sadie Hawkins Day, .A~t Gym Follow~ng . Music Assembr t 5·
As Any fooi Kin See Queen CorQnatJon
ya '
~~!ifg~tq~e~~~~.~!oowttn~~·~grhHt· ~ Craig Plays Kreisler
.•

UNM's · annual o'hservance of
Sadie Hawkins day will be held one
week from. today. under· the guidance of the Associated Women Stu.

"Non piu andrai" ("Marriage of
Students and alumni. will leave Figaro") by Mozart will be the inithe, Gym in a body and will march . tial number of the .student music
down Villagra south to Central. assembly to be held in the M.usic

Arf Wee· k .FeaflJ"',.es
''
t~~~~e~t~~s~~b~~ii~~=y~~ou.r~~=
New Mexico Works
Snow, accompanist, will be the performers.
. ·Secondly, Frances Craig, violin- In Two GallerJ·es

de;~e
~~::::~:~ of the Li'l Ab- i~~h~~1~:r~~dC:r~~d
by the band
ner comic strip-inspired celebraGovernor Thomas J. Mabry and
0

I

NO. 29

Parade, ·Decorat·rons .
luminarios, football.
Hr"ghfr"ght Alums' Day

tion .will
be night
a girl-''ketch"-Jioy
President
L. Popejoy
dance
Friday
from 9 to 12. in
the leadTom
of the
parade will
withwalk
the
Dogpatch-type
costumes
Will
be
in
cheerleaders.
1st., and Gene McD.a.niel, pt'anJ'st,
T
t
h'b't
a
d
·
'!I'O features
ar ex 1 m
} s, celebration
arranged as
•·
or er an pnzes
Wl'11 be awarded
· The rally will be held on the vac- Will present a rendition of Kreis- special
of
Nearly
all plans for UNM's 1950
those "best" dressed.
ant lot across from Baca's on .East ler's "Praeludium and Allegro."
A!-'t week, opened yesterday in the Silver Anniversary observance of
Tickets for the dance ;will go on Central.
·
Wilma Tapp, pianist, will present Fme Arts gallery .and the Jonson Homecoming were completed to. sale Monday in the SUB cloakroom
Each organization will be .given the first movement, allegro to Mo- gallery. The exhibits feature works day, Jim Woodman and Hank Parkat $1 per couple. Orlie Wagner's torches, furnished by Kappa Sigma zart's "Concerto in D Minor (K. by New Mexico artists and will con- inson, Homecomin!l' co-chairmen,
orchestra will play for the hop to frater •t t 0
. th
h
466)" with P1·of. Morton Schoenfeld tinue through Nov. 7.
·
reported.
I}! 1!
carry m e marc • accompanying with a second piano.
p .
First feature of the celebration
be held ·in a Dogpatch decorated 0
ballroom.
· 1 rgamz~;tions .have been asked. to
"Martern aller arten" ("The Ab- · amtings .bY the following art- will be the judging of house decoA!I a dde d·. .1ea
" t ure o.f th'IS year' s out
carry
slogans carrymg
Ists are onF diSplay
the Fine Arts ratJ'ons at 6'.•45 . tomorr·ow ni'ght.
thesticks
"BeatWith
the Wildcats"
theme. ductt'on from the Seraglt'o") by Mo- gall
d · kat O'H
Th b fi
·h
zart will be the presentation by
ery:
re erw
ara, Sam Winning houses will be announced
Sadte Hawkms day mll be the tagging ofto all
men after they are
· e on re, c eers, a.nd songs . Mit21i Reed, soprano. Prof. Morton Smith! Helen Pearce, Albuquerque; during halftime ceremonies at Satcaught
go to
the dance. The Poor Will complete the entertamment at Sch enf ld '11
h
Roder1ck Mead, Carlsbad; Vangie u d '
B 'd th d
~
th
ll
o. e WI accompany er.
Goodner, San Ysidro; Louis Ribak
r ay s game. esi es e ecora ....
"ketched" men will wear tags ·next
e ra Y·
William Letcher, Neil Wilson, Blumenschein, Emil Bisttram, How- ed houses, every building on camFriday, and any without tags will
and Robert Heckathorn will sered C k
pus will be lined with luminarios
00 .• Ges~lla Loeffler, Taos;
still be vulnerable to take to the
nade the audience with a trumpet az:
tomorrow and Saturday nights.
dance\ any :female who can catch
trio, Donato's Sonatina.
lJllare HJler, Ohve Rush, Katherine
The announcement and coronathem.
A piano duet by Martha Ange Schlater, James Wing, Chuzo To- tion of the Homecoming ·queen and
Sadie Hawkins day originated in
ana Joe Timbrook is sixth on the matso, Gustave Bauman, Santa Fe; her two attendants will take place
the AI Capp comic strip, Li'l Abner,
program. "Variations on a Theme Cady Wells, Jacona; and Betty at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the gym. All
when Dogpatch's mayor decided he
G K
by Beethoven," Op. 35, by Saint Binkley.
other queen candidates will form
had to marry off his not too attrac• · Greaves, editor and co- Saens is the selection.
Also at the Fine Arts gallery is the queen's court as she is crowned
tive daughter. On Sadie Hawkins publisher of the Portales Daily
John Large, baritone, will sing sculpture by Eugennie Shonnard by Joe Passaretti, student body
day a race is held between all News, has been named visiting lee- Schubert's "Winterreise" with Jane and Warren Wheelock, Santa Fe; president. The UNM band will play
maidens and bachelors, and if a turer in journalism at the Univer- Snow as accompanist.
ceramics by Mirabel Todd, Albu- for the queen's entrance and exit.
woman catches a man, he has to sity. He will meet journalism
The final number of the program qucrque; and jewelry by Bill De- Mortar Board is in charge of the
marry her.
classes during the week of Nov. 13. will be the first movenient, allegro Harte.
··
coronation ceremonies.
The celebration is now held on
Greaves, a UNM graduate in of Bach's "Italian Concerto.'' Paul
The Fine Arts exhibit is sponA parade of students and alums
most of the nation's college cam- 1935 and a former editor of The Meunch is the pianist.
·
sored by the American Association headed by Gov. Thomas J. Mabry
puses each year.
Lobo, returns to the campus to fill
This will be the largest music as- of University Women and the Fine and U President Tom L. Popejoy
an annual position held in 1949 by sembly to date this year, the de- Arts department.
will form outside the gym right
Thomas Ewing Dabney of the So- partment announced. The public is
Tea will be served Sunday after- after the coronation to go to a boncorro Chieftain, and in 1948 by A. invited without admission.
noon from 3 to 5 at the Fine Arts fire and pep rally on Central Ave.
gallery. A round-table discussion on at the southwest corner of the UniW. Barnes, editor and publisher of
the Gallup Independent.
B
American art will be versity golf course. The queen with
The lectureship is part of a proowers Presents Speech contemporary
held as part of the affair. On the her court and the band will follow.
''
.gram to bring journalism .students
discussion panel .will be Lez Lewis Cheerleaders will head the pep rally .
n .Ph armacy M. anaging· Haas,
Enrique Montenegro, How- for Saturday's tilt;. Present will be
There are many good jobs avail- as close as possible to newspaper
able for University women, Betty practice in New Mexico. Greaves
ard Schleeter, and Dr. Frank Hib- Coach Dud DeGroot and the footBraham, assistant dean of women, expects to spend the week here ,vith
Dr. Roy A. Bowers, dean of the ben. Members of AAUW will also ball team.
announced today.
Mrs. Greaves and their two chi!- College of Pharmacy, presented a participate.
A student-alumni record dance is
Women who can type and take dren.
paper at the joint meeting of Dis·
slated fo 9•30
F 'd · th
shorthand are especially in demand.
trict 8 of the National Association
Mrs. E. L. Alford, art chairman
r • p.m. n ay m e
M os t of t he secretarial jobs require
SUB·until
ballroom.
Dancing will conof B oard s of P harmacy and the tof AAUW, will have charge of the tinue
midnight.
Civil Service to Appear American Association of Colleges ea arrangements.
Saturday's Homecoming activiwork in the mornings.
.Waitress work, on and off camof Pharmacy.
· The Jonson gallery exhibit fea- . ties get under way at 9:46 a.m ..
pus, pays from 60 to 76 cents an At UNM to Fill Positions
The meeting was held in Sacra- tures about 22 paintings. Included with a parade starting on the cammento, Calif., on Oct. 13 and 14. in the contributing artists are: Lez pus and going through downtown
hour, some with tips. Hours c11n be
arranged to suit the student. · · ·
A U. S. Civil Service recruiting Dean Bowers' paper was on Phar- Lewis Haas, head of the· Art depart- Albuquerque. At its head will be
Household jobs include: dinner team from Denver will be here to- macy Administration, a new course ment; Ralph Waddell Douglass, the queen and her court in conpreparation, two hours daily; clean- morrow at 1 p. m. in the SUB base- which may be added in pharmacy Kenneth Miller Adams, and Ray- vertibles. Four bands and 4 floats
3 float
ing and ironing, half days, and ment lounge.
colleges.
·
mond Jonson, professors of art; Ed- will follow. Winners in the
housekeeping and companion, oneThe team is to give information
win Todd, assistant professor of competition will be announced durhalf to full day.
concerning forthcoming examina- Tucson Goers
·Meet ler,
art; Frederick O'Hara, Hilaire Hi- ing the afternoon's halftime cereInterested women can obtain full tions for junior managerial assistand Herb Goldman.
monies when the winning entries
information
from
Braham
at
the
ant,
social
service
selectives,
J'unior
'l'h
'II
b
1
t'
Also
on
exhibit
att"e
J-onson
galwill
Pean of Women's office,
sci·ent' t a d th
't'
ere WI- e a genera mee mg
;n
p be shown. t' . .,
'11 b .
IS , n o er pps1 1ons. ·
for all those who signed up to go to lery are sculpture and a construere-game ac lVl"Ies Wl
egm at
Sportsday to Tucson, Monday, Nov.
Zimmerman field at 1:30 p.m. SatG, in room 15, gym. Class and sick- tion by Birge Young, titled "The urday with marching by the UNM
•••
ness will be the only excuses from Modulator.''
band and NROTC.
the meeting. If you have class, let
The Jonson gallery will be open
The Lobos square off against the
someone going to the meeting know. daily from 3 to G.
Ari:.:ona Wildc.a~s at 2 p.m. re'
n.eWlng a traditional Homecoming
-nvalry.
Halftime ceremonies will feature
a wide array of music, marehing,
stunts and fanfare. The Homecoming queen will be presented to spectators with her attendants by Studen~ Body President Joe Passaretti.
By Paul Shodal
ico's fit:s~ fling in the high country
Units from the NROTC and the
The 1951 football schedule for the competition, had to take what they AFROTC
will present marching
New Mexico Lobos was announced coul.d get.
drills,
an<!
the. U~M band will go
today by Dr. Martin Fleck, chairThe place of the New Mexico Ag. through 1ts mtriCate formationsman of the Athletic Council.
gie game has no.t been determined, prepared especially for HomecomFive Border Conference teams but it is hoped it will be here. ing
under the direction of Robert E.
remain on the Lobos' schedule and There is also a posibility that an Dahnert
and Drnm Major John
five me~bers of the Skyline Eight open date, Oct. 27, 19511 will be Large. Card stunts dedicated to
(Mountam States Athletic Confer- filled for a home game.
the alums will be presented by the
ence) make their appearance for
Games with our far northern op- student cheering section.
.
next year. New Mexico, now a ponents are scheduled early there
An
added
feature
to
halftime
this
member of the Skyline Eight, will or late in the season here to avoid year will be the burying of a time
be ineligible for that champion- cold weather.
capsule in observance of UNM's
, ship.
Arizona State . (Flagstaff) has twenty-fifth Home!!oming. To be
The rules of that conference pro- said it would like to cancel its se!iled, by Passaretti, it will convide each member must play at game, but nothing official has been t.am pictures and records of campus
least five conference teams to be l'eeeived by the Athletic Council.
hfe up to the present. It •is to be
eligible for the championship.
If a home game is worked in on opened at UNM's fiftieth Home•
·
The newcomers on the. Lobo the open date, it would help break coming in 1975.
Open houses will be held after
schedule are Montana State, Denver a drouth of no home games for
·
University, Brigham Young _ Uni- six weeks.
the game at all dormitories, sorori•
The
schedule
as
it
now
stands:
ties and f1•aternities.
versity and Utah A&M. All are
September 22-Arizona State
members of the Skyline.
Bringing down the . curtain on
(Flagstaff)
'·
Here Homecoming 1950 will be a· HomeFrom all indications, this sched- Septe111ber 29-Montana State
coming dance at La Loma ballule will be somewhat easier than
.
Therll
room.
Nationally known band leadthis year, as such powers as Teinpe, October G-~ew Mexico Aggies
··"''
er Art Mooney and his musicians
West Texas and Army will not be
Pending will play from 9 p. mdo 1 a. m. for
The distraught-looking gentlesoine 500 pounds of lime and played. This seems almost ironic October 13-Denver 'University
dancing. All women living on cammen sketched here are New Mexico many
as
the
above
th1•ee
mentioned
teams
of water are lugged
There
pus
Will have 2 a. m. nights for
School of_ Mines freshmen strug. up the ban·els
steep trail by the :frosh for probably _have the best teams in October 20-Texas Western There Homecoming.
gling up Socorro peak for the an- whitewashing
their
history
this
year,
while
the
October 27;.,.-0pen
the "M,'' which meanun! painting of the college "M.'' sures 110 by 150
Lobos are having one of their November 3-Arizona ·
feet
and
can
be
There
The sun, like all other male deni- seen fo1• 50 miles.
worst.
November
10-Wyoming
Here
zens o:f Socor1'0, is wearing a beard
WEATHER
O,S'car ,Rubio, N.M.S.M. mining - The schedule is far from ideal, November 17-Btigham Young
for the '49ers celebration, scheduled engmeenng
but most of the Skyline teams
student
from
Colombia
Here
this year for Nov. 4. .
drew the cat·toon,
' make up their schedules three years November 24-T~as Tech Here
Fair today and tomorrow. Warmin advance and this being New 1\fex- December 1-Utah Aggies
Here er tomorrow. High 721 low 36.

·

porta 1es Editor
Slate_d fo Speak

Sports Wheel
The rumor was around that Wyo.
ming would have to fight :for every.
thing they would get :from the
Lobos, and they did just that.
The Lobos, playing one of their
best defensive games of the year
against an opponent that is rated
about number 20 in the nation,
fought all the way, It was evident
once again, however, that inexperi.
enced players can't win against
good competition.
Our dismal offensive display
takes much away from the over-all
Picture. It is very hard to break
out your tricks and "gambling"
plays designed :for long yardage
when you· are continually deep in
your territory. You just have to
play it straight, and without Price
. and Hill, that was difficult.
The football situation has been
told by the reams in one form or
another, so let's put everything together:
.
·
(1) Lack of good material. (2)
Shortness of time with the new
coaches. (3) The good New Mexico
prep players escaping our state university. (How about encouraging
talented players to come to UNM?
Our school has terrific advantages
for all. Our academic standards
are a little rough in comparison to
others, but that shouldn't keep
players away who want an education rather than just the opportunity to play,) (4) Lack of statewide interest in the state university. (6) A Boosters club while
doing a great job, that needs additional members.
It is extremely difficult to see any
immediate rise in our football fortunes. Our freshman team has been
getting its lumps and unless some
top-flight junior college players enroll, our team next year shouldn't
be much better. We hope for the
best, but at the best, it is a longrange idea.

DAILY

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And· Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com•
hines perfect mildness with a rich. true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Shorthand •Takers,
Typers I n Deman d

L.S./M.F.T.-Ludo/ Strike
~deans

Rne To~acco

0

w.·rl

All lor An "M"

Eligible for Crown •••

lobos Schedule fiveSkylimirs in 1951

-------

The UNM-Army game nt West
Point will be televised all over the
east coast.
Wednesday, November 1, 1950
'Page Four
eDPJt., 'tHI AM.fiiCAH TOIACCO COMPANY

MEET ED
·SUB ·Basement
TODAY AT 3:30P.M.

GOP CANDIDATE for GOVERNOR
Paid l'ollt!cnl Advertisement
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DAILY

'LOBO

Publis)Jed Tuesday throoeh Friday ~f th~ J"e~rular ~ollue ;rear, except durlne holld!'J&
and examination perioda by the Asooelated Studenta• of the U,nlveroity of New Mexaeo.
Entered aa seco_nd- claaa matter at .the Post oftl~e, Albuquerque, AuK"usi: 1. 19U, und,r the
act
of March a, 1879. Printed by th• UnJvenlt;r Pdntlne Plant, l>ubscril'tlon rate, .4.60
p~r I:!IQ.hOol ye•r~ vay•bl~ Jn adv•nce.
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0Nth~ Campus

If anyone knOW!! who the .Home-·
coming queen is, will you please put
me out of m:y misery and give me
the word? It is killing me-this
lVl'igbt Va!'l Deusen ---------------'-,.-------------------------Editor expectation,
.
·
.
.,
Danny c, Terry --'-:.·-'----'----'------'---------------'--Managing Editor
By this tim!li!Omebody does know,
Bill Wade ---------------------------------------------News Editor namely Beverly Grenko, but take
on her kids, she wants t11 live
Phil Godfried --------------•--------~-------------Business M~nager ,Pity
as much as the next fellow-don't
Bob Kayne -------~------------------..----------Circulation Manager mob h~Jt'.
.
' . ht .Ed'1tor
El11ine Jackson ------------------------------------~---Nig
Whoever sh~J is, she is about the
luckiest Homecoming queen we
RKP"•••NTI:D ,-oR NATioNAL. AD"III"-r•••No •Y
hav~J ever had, for she is ·to reign
National Advertising Service, Inc.
over our silver anniversary and in
CDik,. PII!Jiis!Hn ~•Presmt.~tiw
a rapidly growing, western univer.
4ZO.MAilil80.. ....
Naw YO,.K, N.Y.
sity that is significant. Of course,
CIIICMO • lloiTO• • L01 AHIUI • ha ,_.IICIICO .
.l would be telling the fib of the
century if I pretended not to be
The Daily Lobo is an hidepertdent newspaper published fo~ the benefit· of the etudenta
and the Upivel'l:>ib, but· it dOes not as11ume tha~ opinionR express1.'<1 in editorials and
very partial to a certain candidate,
columns are neceslilo.r_ily those of the majority -ot the atudent body. Auth.orshlp of con.but I can't resist complimenting
trlbutions to the Letterlp ~oh11nn 111ust be known to the editors, althouel! namea 111ay be
each group on their fine selection in
withheld on request. Letters mal' be •ut It exceedine 250 words.
.
the girls who represent them.
.
They are not the typical group of
~--,-----,----"!!!!"~
beauties, but none of our queen candidates ever are. There is brain as
well as beauty in all of them,
Do you realize just what they
are
doing for UNM and just how
Fewer than 300 lonely persons occupied seats in the SUB deserving
they all are of the honor
ballroom to hear Roman Totenberg Tuesda:y night.
which only one of them may enjoy?
Did you know that Lee Arnett ill
There was a total seating capacity of ·about 650 seats. Of president
of the Panhellenic counthose who did attend the ·concert, f~wer than 100 were students cil? Did you know that Rita Deanin
is an accomplished artist as well as
for whom admission was by activity ticket.
· being an outstanding independent?
Some persons complained they did not know activity tickets Eleanor Gaynor is ~resident of the
Associated Women s council. Ann
were good for the performance, And they said that after the Jackson
was a cheerleader last year
Lobo and the downtown papers hac;l publicized that fact for as was Ann Richardson who was
runner-up for Popularity
more than a week, Posters scattered around the campus also also
queen. Elaine Jackson was that girl
advised that student admission was by activity ticket. There is who penned the society page last
year and is now a night editor for
no excuse for anyone to stay ignorant of that fact.
the Lobo not to mention being
Five events have been scheduled for the program series by runner-up for Engineer's queen.
Marian Benton is the ·kind of girl
the Cultural Committee; a committee composed of eight stu- who
does the dirty work on the
dent and .five faculty members. Each semester 50 cents from dances we all enjoy and who does
so willingly without desiring the
each activity ticket goes to finance the series. It will cost each spotlight.
As for Carol WilkinsOnly hvo universities in the
By Ellen J. Hill
student the grand sum of 20 cents for each of the five events well she was in my Home Ec class United States give Masters Degrees
Music lovers who attended the
and I can truthfully say she bakes in the science of meteoritics. Theile
scheduled.
a luscious cherry pie:
are .the University of California at :first University concert Tuesday
Whoever she, our queen, may be, Loll Angelest_and our own Univer- night were not disappointed in the
Dr. Sherman Smith, director of student affairs, has indiviolin virtuoso, Roman Totenberg.
we
can be proud of her. She de- sity of New Mexico.
cated there is a possibility that at least one more program serves
the honor you the students
Mr. Totenberg's performance exBoth universities. give underwill be scheduled making the cost for each performance 16 have given her.
graduate courses in astronomy and hibited skill and a .deep expression
P. S. Good luck on your floats and mathematics, but a co-operative and understanding of the works he
cents. For first-rate artists, 16 cents is hardly an exhorbitant house
decorations. ·
agreement between the Institute of played. The violinist opened the
price.
Meteoritics and the school of geolo- SUB concert with Sonatina, Opus
gy
allows those qualified to do 100, in G Major by Dvorak. Bach's
It is incredible that Albuquerque, with a population of alAdagio and Fugue in G Minor was
graduate work on this campus.
most 100,000 persons, should be represented by only 200 people.
There are several students taking played with a specially made arched
advantage of this opportunity on bow used in Bach's time which enThe University with an enrollment of 4400 students should
our campus. Two have already re- abled the artist to encompass three
certainly send more than 100 to hear Mr. Totenberg, a man of
The United Statell Civil Service ceived their degrees-Ralph Steven- or more lltrings simultaneously.
Commission has announced exam- son and Louis Goldsmith. It might
The "Wihstler's Dance" in .Barreally fine musical ability.
inations for Cartographic Aid and be noted that one of those working tok's "Rumanian Dance" especially
It is to be hoped that every seat is filled when the Don Cos- Enginee1ing, Cartographic and Sta- for his degree, Bob Keneks, was in- delighted the audience. The rendiDraftsman for filling posi- terrupted by the Korean war, but tion of Paganini's "Caprice No. 24"
sack Chorus ~ppears here Nov. 21.
dct tistical
tions in Washington, D. C., and vi- will continue his work when the war proved that Mr. Totenberg's skill
cinity. A few Cartographic Sur- is over.
came up to the difficult requirements of the music. However, the
Things we never hope to see: a football coach who will pre- Vey Aid jobs in mobile field unitll
Dr.
LaPaz
stated
that
"Although
will also be filled. The salaries
and fast moving Spanish
dict a victory; or a politician who will forecast defeat. Albuquer- range from $2,450 to $3,825 a year. undergraduate courses in meteori- gay
dances by Sarasate1 "Romanza A.ntics
are
insufficient,
steps
are
now
que Journal.
. To qualify, applicants must show being taken to remedy this deficien- dalusa" and "Zapateado" brought
from 1 to 5 yearll experience, de- cy,
so that in the near future it Mr. Totenberg back for several enpending on the grade of position. llhould
be possible for students at ~:ores. They included familiar selec"
Appropriate ec;lucati<?n may be. sub- UNM to
undergraduate tiona by Kreisler and Shuman and
stituted for the requ1red expenence majors andcomplete
then continue in their the ever popular "Hora Staccato."
for the lower-grade positions and work for Masters
Degrees in this • Roman Totenberg'll violin concert
for part of the, experience required subject."
was the first of the University seACROSS
3. goddes of 19, deception
for the higher-level positions. Ap·
ries which will include the Don Cos1. music
healing
20. bracing
plicants for drafting positions must
sacks
on Nov. 21, Oharlell Laughton
character
!Norse)
22. rough
also furnish a sample of their work. Rev. Hayden Is Minister in a one
man show on Jan, 9, John
5. political
•· delicately
lava
No written tests are required,
1 llro\vn, Februacy 16, and
Mason
group
constituted 23. an~o'llnn:ilkE!r, Is
Full information and applications
in a dance recital April
9. aptitude
. 5. bachelor of 24. trouble
may be secured at most first- and To U. of New Hampshire ·'Elizabeth·
10.
second~class post offices, from civil
10. principal goa! . divinity
26. roll of
Opening its first year of llervice
service re~ional offices, or from the to Protestant students at the Uni(Philistine)
(abbr.)
money
U. S, Civll . Service Commission, versity of New· Hampshire, the
12. posterior
6. loiter
(slang)
Washington 25, D. C. Applications United Protestant Association will IM Managers to Meet
:14. factor
7. S-shaped
28. pack
Intramural managers will meet
will be . accepted in . the Commis- hold a dinner and reception Friday
15. to be In debt
molding
30. jackdaw ·
tonight
at 7:30 in room '1 of the
sion's
office
m
Washmgton,
D.
C.,
nighfat
the
Commons
for
the
new
16. electrifled
8. persuade by 32. god oflove
Yelterda:v'• Anower
until further notice.
minillter to students, the Rev. Hen- gymnasiu~. The meeting was orparticle
argument
(Gr.)
iginally scheduled for last night.
ry H. Hayden.
18. evening
0. back
34. affected
fl. splicing
IM Director John Dolzadelli llaid a
(poet.)
11. require
. manners
Hayden,
who
has
serV-ed
churches
pins
basi(etball games
conflict
Post
Office
Asks
Greeks
, 19. mock
13. see
36. bury
in Syracuse, N. Y., and Oakland and caused thewith
digit
switch,
Guerneville,
Calif.,
came
to
New
17. Women
38. weird (var.J
•4. mature
· To Submit Member-Lists Hampshire last July from the UNM
(. 21. flsh
· 22. at a
' under
prepare
46. Eskimo tool
Fraternities and sororities are where he held a similar position as
1
distance
religious
for
48. east by sout~
requested
by campus post office of- minister to Protestant students,
T25, recognized
vows
publication
University Program
(abbr.)
ficials to submit complete lists of
I 27. assumed
their members. Unaffiliated women
name
should
also submit their full names Morek Gets Scholarship
6 11
I=1,.
1:0
I"
I~
1
29. a small,
~I'
and exact addresses,
THURSDAY-Exhibition of works
~
~
hurried meal
Mrs. Blanche B. Morek, a junior
·
Students
should
provide
the
post
by a group of New Mexico artists
II
l'f
I'"'
31. to wash out
in the College of Pharmacy1 .receivoffice
with
changes
of
addresses.
.
Will
be shown daily from 3 to 6
~
r 33, notion
ed a pharmacy scholarship Irom the
p. m,_ at the Jonson Gallery unp=>
114
34. close to ·
I'~
til Nov. 7.
·
The special silver anniversary is- Am~rican Foundation for Pharma~
35. type of
ceutical
Education.
The
scholarship
sue
of
the
Daily
Lobo
will
be
disLutheran hal:t-hour, G p, m. in
II
I~
116
l'l>
architecture
tributed at the coronation ceremony paid for her tuition, fees, and books
the
SUB north lounge.
~
~
(Gr.)
tomorrow
night.
It
will
be
16
pages.
this
semester.
l.JSCF
supper 5:45, ~eeting 6:15
~
37.frozen
I"'
I'"
SUB
basement
lounge.
~~ ~
~
~
water
UNM
J?nmes
club
meetipg, 7:30
]:(.
~9.gained
I"~ Z4
l'b
I~"
D41Ll'
ORY.P'.l'OQUOTE-Here•a
bow
to
wora
1s:
. p. m. 111 the SUB basement
~
~
~ · 40. lizard
lounge.
..
AXYDLbAAXR
.
,30
' 43. ostrlch•llke
1"7
Kappa
Psi
meetings,
7:30 p. m.
IZ&
~
.
Is L 0 N G Jl:,E L L 0 W
.
bird ·
in the SUB north lounge,
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A. Is used
artist's
j3r
Hitch and Switch Square Danc'e
I~
workroom
for
the three L's, X for the two 0'1, etc, Single letter~~, apos.
~ ~~·
Club 'meeting, 8:00 p, m. In the
~
Gym,
47, kind of cloth
34
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hlnta.
3&
V/.: .:.:.
~
49. leave otf, as
;.z::
Each day the code letters are different.
~ ~~
FRIDAY-HOMECOMIN.G
&syllable
1
~
157
1:>7
I'~<>
l't"
Alumni .negistration, 9 a, m•. to
A
Cryptogram
Quotation
·. 50. cereal
~·
·~
~
5 p. m. 111 Room 213, Journahsm
'
grasses
"l't
<t::>
<tO
Bldg,
.
VH
KVG
UV
YHM'C
CGEPU.TG
. 51. wagon·wheel %_
~
Reunion,
3 to 5
Faculty-Alumni
grooves
·
147
CLHEITM
WG
p. m. at the Men's New Dorm.
I'ttl
UVPHTPGM ,U V
C G J BCrowning of the Homecoming
~
DOWN
TKE
W B C U V G C C - .T H D G.
Queen, 7:30p.m. at the Gym,
1!>1
:J., hint
I""'
~
Pep, Rally immediately following
~
~
·~.tardy
Yesterday's Cryptoquote-P'OBLIC Nl!:CESSI'rY IS MORll: !M•
the Crowning of the Queen.
'PORTANT THAN fiRIVATE-LAW.
·
Student-Alumni Dance, 9 to :t2
p. m. at the SUB. . .
·

'
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The Word

,
UNM and Cal Offer Totenberg Pleases
. MS•s in Meteoritics With Dvorak, Bach

Exams Announced
For Federal Jobs

'·

By Marge Helper
Have You Got The Word Yet7
Well, the election is over! The
University has a new queen, and a .
very important one. Now once
again it will be calm on the campus.
No more slogans or handbills. Even
the pledges will return to an almost
human shape.
So when you go to the crowning
tomorrow night, remember. that
whoever they crown, she IS our
queen and she is representing all
of us.
Gosh, the big day is almost here!
Sure hope you all turned in things
for the time capsule. Just think
how strange those things will be in
1975.
. .
The parade for Silturday IS really
going to be our finest. Hope you all
will be able to ~et good seats for it.
Buy your tiCkets now for the
dance. Avoid the line.
The bonfire is more than a marshmallow roast, so don't miss it!
When we start to yell out there we
want them to hear Ull all over town.
Show the town r.eople that we can
.
out-yell them al .
There will be many open houses
after the game. All you will have
to do is walk in. Check the Homecoming issue for time and place.
Get you1• mum ordered!
Let's all be careful about La
Lorna. After all, where can we have
our dancell if they won't have us?
The SAE house is really rolling
along, It looks like the boyll will
be in by February.
This is it for now. Let's make
this a year to remember and go all
out on Friday and Saturday.

t

DAILY CROSSWORD

Montgomery I$ Head

.. · . By Bett...-:~~··~

Tom Johnson is not president of
the Y11ung Democrats as stated in
yesterday'a Dajly L?bo. \l'om Mon~
·gomery ls the president.

·~.

NOTICE
'!'.

All K:hatali, Ptlortar Board
SPilr!l, and Vigilante members ar~
to meet in the SUB balb;-oom to. night at 7 p, m. for a rehearsldelf
the Homecoming queen's coronation.

Betsy Br.ooks, a UNM student

fro~ Indiana, had many interesting

experiences last summer 'while
touring parts of Europe on a bicycle". The trip was made with 30
.other college age tourists from all
parts of the United States.
"The advantage of such a tour
-made thropgh a student organh>:ation is that we had grpup rates, and
traveled third class which is much
less expensive," said Miss Brooks.
"We were also able to see the ordinary people as they are, instead
of a tourist eye view all most
Americans· see," she continued.
. "It was a nuisance exchanging
money, and it never came out the
same, ·borowing money in German
marks, returning in English pounds,
lending in French francs," said the
lltUdent.
·
While stopping at a typical
French resort on the coast of Brittany, Mills Brooks was greatly surprised in seeing that it was not the
women who wore . the popul11-r
French Bikini bathing suits, instead
it was the Frenchmen in the brief
Biki)li suits-"all ages, sizes, and
shapes."
Apparently black bathin~t_ suits
have not been introduc!ld in ~ranee
as many French natives, fascinated
by Miss Brooks' black one piece
suit, asked if Americans had bright
colored bathing suits, and secondly,
asked if Americans wore two piece
. suits.
"I saw no attractive beach wear,
that we would consider good looking," stated Miss Brooks. Commenting on Paris styles, she said, "I
was in Paris in August and did not
see the typical well-dressed Frenchwoman as most of the French
people vacate Paris and the tourists
take over. However, I feel safe in
stating that Paris is no longer ·the •
fashion center of the world."

.

All football game ushers report
to the lltadium at 12:30 p. m. ·on
-Saturday, Bob Colgan said

.
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Try Our

HENRY VII
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DELICIOUS
GIANT MALT

"Did I get an "A" outa this course-Did l.get a "B"?-A ''C"?-

A "D"?-Flunked it huh."

,

- I .

COAL & CORNELL
'

~~

..J

THE .FINEST LOBO EVER .,!
Our

GLAD~TO

SEE
YOU BACK

J,

I

•

omec~m1ng

BENDIX AUTO!\IATIC
SELF SERVICE
40 Minute Laundry
Open on Tue. & Fri.
Nights until 9 :00

• •

1t1on

lAUNDRO-lUX

,..

2802 East Central

Across from Golf Course

..

,.,~I

..

Phone 9895

CORSAGES
Gardenias ···---··-··---···-·---·--··------··-···· $1.00 ea.
Carnations ········-··-·-·-·-···-···---·····-~---·· 1.50 up
Orchids ···········-·······--·-·-·····---·-··-····-· 4.00 up
Roses .....·..................................... .50 per bloom
, Boutonnieres ·--···-·--·······-·········--···········---- .SOc
-

Special
Corsages
(Mums) for Football Games . • . • . . • . . . . 75c up

Announcing the Homecoming Oueen

FLOWERS FOR ALJ: OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-l>ARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
·
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: ·9 :00 ~; M~-5 :00 P.M.
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Solve Your Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
Problems Here

f
Ji
I

j

1910 E. CENTRAL

··

I
I

·Watch For ft.

'

l

(The Giant of Hamburgers)
and
·
French Friel!

.2.

•o.

•s.
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Miss Brooks, Relates
At Worm/and Ball.· Bicycle Trip in Eurspe

· · . By. Gem:ge" Taylor
·
According to a recent item in a
local newspaper, scientiats have
discovered that }Vorms a:re capable
of ·prot;iucing music.
.·
'
Can you imagine the following
announcement:
. Now hear this! Now he.ar this!
There will be .a dance for all undergraduate' wor111s behind t~e biology
building Mon«Jay .mon,nng. The
dance will be ·an informal one, beginning at 2 a.m. and l11sting until
6 a.m.
.
Under the capable baton of Prodem Pinworm, assisted by that virtuoso of the piano,. Dizzy Whipwolm, whipping the ivories, there
will be syncopated music as only
the down to Earthworms can produce it. (Attention Petrillo: All
worms carry unio!'l cards).
An extraordinary menu will be
prepared by the Pork and Beef
worms. A.t the intermission there
will be a drum solo by the Ho?kworm and some fancy .,rug-cuttmg
by the world-renowned aggregation
of Cutworms.
o

Thursday; Noveml1er 2, lJGG:
Pace Three·

~Y Bibler.

Angl!lar Miltables .
Will Be Featured ·

v..

HE PLA YEO FOR, ONLY 300

Man. . On ·eam
.
PIUI

.

MARGE

Editorial and Business oflice i.n the Journalism buildinJ.

'J
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Pi Beta Phi's Take First in .links Me~t

DAILY LOBO

SPORTSl. .

, . Th«) Wome)l,'s Recreational Coun.
., cil's intramural go\f matches and
,,
contests held last Thursday and
(,
...
Friday. turned in winners for the
PAUL SHODAL, Editor
' nine-hole, putting, and driving con'- tests. Fpur sororities and the·lnde. pendents were represented.
The Pi Beta Phi's topped the list
with l!ilven places in the peginner,
intermediate, and advanceli d~vi
sions. Alpha Delta Pi ran second
with five places. ·Kappa Kappa
Gamma's entry, Sandy Eggert,
placed second in the intermediate
Sigma Chi, winner of the fraIntramural basketball continued driving contest. Sally Trangmar,
ternity championship, and the Jer- Monday night with the Civil Engi~ Alpha Chi Omega, took first place
boan. Athletic club, independent neers beating the Rockbusters, 21 ~n the beginners' division, playing
winner, will play at 3 :30., this after- to 10. Bob Charlton, with six points, the nine-hole match. ·
noon for the all-university cham- was high man for the Engineers. In
Winners in the putting contest
pionship. Two singles matches and the second game, the Crusaders were beginners Ann MeN amara,
one doubles match will be played, squeezed past the Rockets by the. Independent; Jackie Perldnson, Pi
The winner of at least two of the score of 30 to 24. Fred Watson Beta Phi; Tommy Thompson, Pi
matches will become the all-U again was the big man for the Cru- Beta Phi; and Gee-Gee Hubbard,
champion. Each match will be the saders, sinkh:1g fiye baskets,
Alpha Delta Pi.
·
best two out of three ·sets.
Ahead all the way, Delta Sigma
Intermediates Marvey · Jones, Pi
Backers of both organizations are Phi beat Kappa Alpha, 22 to 13. M. Beta Phi; Georgia Oa!;t, Independexpected to be on haJld at the Uni- H. Anderson was high man for the ent; and advanced contestant Rita
versity eourts to urge their favor~ victors with six points.
Cummins, Alpha Chi Omega.
ites on.
In the final gaJlle of the evening,
Winners in the driving contest
The Sigs. advanced to this point Kappa Sigma won a hard fought
in the tournament last year and contest from Pi Kappa Alpha, 16 to
were beav;y> favorites to quickly dis- 14. Bob Cummis seored eight points,
pose of the Civ.il Engineers, but the sparking Kappa Sigma to another
CE boys prevailed in two matches ·victory.
to cop the crown.
by
This year's J erboan team is noted'
for its steady play and the Sigs
Connie Alexander
will have to be bitting the ball well
to put down the challenge of the
athletic clubbers.
Name: Gerry Lovett (Luv' it)
Position: Guard
K Sigs Defeat Phi Delts
Weight: 205
Commenting on the article, "Who
Height:
6'11
51-0 in Pledge Ball Game Teaches
the Teachers," in Life
Hometown: Belen, New Mexico
The pledges of Kappa Sigma de- Magazine's special issue on educafeated the pledges of Phi Delta tion, Dean S. P. Nanninga stated,
Hailing from the same city as
Theta in a flag football game last "Teachers are being trained better Manny
Orosco, Gerry Lovett is a
Sunday by a score of 61-0. The Phi today than ever before."
one-year
letterman with UNM. A
Delt pledges were overpowered by
Nanninga believes that the. great- 20-year-old
senior, he is matricuthe hard-charging line and the fast- est challenge in today's schools is,
in the College of Business
moving backfield of the Kappa Sigs. "Training teachers to cope with the lating
Gerry played two
The Kappa Sigs gained a three problem .of training future citizens Administration.
years
for
the
New
Mexico 'Military
touchdown lead in the first quarter, in the American way of life, and to Institute Broncos after
seeing two
but were held to only five TD's in train them to appreciate the Ameri~ years of action with the
Belen
the remaining three quarters. can form of government.
Eagles.
Scoring for the Kappa Sigs was
Nanninga also stated that he
Lovett bas been called on many
divided among six players: Nor- realized that the teaching 11rogram
mon Nuckolls, Bill Schooley, Pat was not perfect in its traming of times by Lobo coaches during his
Christensen, Jerry Russell, Bob teachers; however, this training has year and a half at the Hilltop in·
~emmel, and Bob Morgan. Three
been growing and improving for stitution.
Gerry's jersey number is 62.
extra points were kicked for the decades. This is especially true in
Kappa Sigs by Bob Morgan.
New Mexico.
Comparing New Mexico to other
Big AI Hubinger, transfer from states, Nanninga said, "New Mex- Gem Club Has Meet
Boise Junior College, should help ico may not rank with a number of
The Albuquerque Gem and Minthe UNM court team a great deal other states, but New Mexico has eral
club will meet'tonight in Ad.
this season. AI, a "little fellow," made progress in every aspect in 203 at
8. All students are invited
is 6''7".
·
the field of education. To back this to attend.
statement, Nanninga stated, "The
illiterate rate bas been' reduced in
this' state more than any other state
Classifieds
Leon Blevins, ex-Arizona ace and
in
recent years."
The LOBO carrieo classified advertlolng
a
thorn
in the side of the Clements
in each Thursday paper. Ratca: 6c per
crew for three seasons, begins play
wo:rd or a min .. of 60e _per ad; 25e extra
for blind address ads. Ads must be In our
week with the Indianapolis
Band Holds Sandia Picnic next
hands by 6 p. m. Tuesday of the week
Olympians
in the pro league.
theY are to nppeer. Ads will not be accept;.
Bob Cooper and Jim Thompson
ed b::t _telephone and payment· on all classi·
were hos.ts to a band picnic Sunday
fied ads must b_e made in advance. Mail ad
at Ellis ranch on the Sandia rim
and payment to Associated Stodenta Of·
fleet University of New Mexico. The LOBO
drive. Mr. and Mrs.·Robert E. Dahis not liable for mistakes except to the
nert were chaperones.
amount of the ad. The Lobo reserves the

Sigs to Play Jerboans CE's Defeat 'Busters
Fpr IM T~nnis. Crown ln_Monday :Cage Play

w·oLFACTS

N. M. ~as Progressed
In Educational Field

:right to properly edit and classify an ado
and to Ye£use any or aU advertising..

I

For Sale

[

Young Man's Tuxedo. GooCI Condition.
medium size, $39.60. Tux: Shirt $4.60. Jack
Markle, 205 N. Pearce.

SANDIA PRINTING
For all kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternities
111-B S. Cornell
Phone 2-4672
Merle J. Furry, Owner

-

· Lettermen to Meet
There will be a meeting of the
Lettermen's club in the Science
lecture hall at 8 tonight. Movies
will be shown of last year's sports
highlights. Homecoming plans will
be discussed also. All lettermen are
urged to attend.

Pill Men Get Sweaters

Warner-Woods

i •

Bring your clothes iii today
and have them cleaned and
pressed. Reliable service at
reasonable prices.
DYEING
nESTYLtNG

NOTICE
I

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Pick up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
Across front Campus
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3,

Raymond N. Castle, associate
professor of pharmaceutical chemistry, has receive_ d a renewal of $1,'700 to continue work under the Upjohn research. grant for the year.
Dr. Castle announces that David
B. Cox, UNM graduate student, has
been appointed research fellow in
chemistry to work under hfs direction on a project dealing with synthetic heterocyclic compounds.

Ann Jackson, Alpha Delta Pi,was elected queen of UNM's
Silver Anniversary Homecoming eelel;>ration Wednesday in
student body elections. Rita Deanin, Hokona-Ma;rron, and.
Nadyne Nave, Chi Omega, were selected as her attendants.
Miss Jackson and her attendants will. be officially crowned af·
-----~-....,.---- 7 p. in. tonight by Student.
Body President Joe Passaretti·
Poperoy We comes at coronation ceremonies in.

.

DRIVE-IN
3723 E. Central
7624 E. Central

RfCHARDSON'S
ROOTBEER
A TASTE-TEMPTING
A BEVERAGE DELWHT
...

.

'

i

'I

I

I

Carlysle gym. Other candidates fo:t:.
will form Miss_ Jackson'S;
1 queencourt: Lee Arnett, Martan Benton,,
Eleanor Gaynor, Elaine. ·Jacksoxr;
·
Welcome to all University of
Anne Richardson, and Carol WiiNew Mexico alumni!
kins.
·"'
The students, faculty, reAs an added feature to this year1s·
gents, and officials of the Alum·
co:t,onation, Mortar Board, sponsor•,
ni Association .have· made ex·
ing the selection and coronation ot:
tensive plans for your return to
the queen, has obtained a ten-foot"
the campus. The floats, - the
robe of royal red 'lined with gref'
house decorations, the luminar•
satin for Miss Jackson to· wea'f'
ios on university buildings, as
while she is Homecoming 1950's
well as all of the entertainment
qu·een.
...,.
features, represent the combin. ,The queen and her attendant.!!
ed efforU!«of,n large number of . , wlil rule over the two-day hc;~lidax
persons connected with the Unistarting tonight at the bonfire arid'
versity. Their enthusiasm for
pep· rally to be held east of the
these activities demonstrates a
cnmpus on Central ave. 'immediw
genuine spirit of welcome for
ately after the coronation.
""
your homecoming.
; Tomorrow morning they will.rida
We are happy to be your
at the 'bead of the annual Homecoming parade with its four bands
hosts, and we hope your visit
. will be a grand success.
and 34 floats. Miss Jackson and bel"
Tom. L. Popejoy, President
party will reign at the Arizona-New
Mexico football game tomorrow afternoon and will be introduced to
Spectators· at halftime.
·
She will -again be·introduced tonight during the intermisHomecoming Schedule morrow
sion. of the Homecoming d·ance at
L.a Loma ballroom. ·
=
Friday
Total vote in W!l.dnesday~s elec,.
6:45 p.m. Jud~ng of House
tion was 1401, only a few less than
Decorations
in last year's Homecoming queen
. '7 :00 p. m. Coronation of the
election. The figure was more than;
Homecoming Queen in the
200 above the 1169 who voted iii
.
Gym
last
month's class officer elections.
'7 :30 p.m. Bonfire and Pep RalThe close election :found the
ly on Central at the Southwest
queen and her two attendants netcorner of the Golf Course
ting 232, 229, and 188 votes respec9 :30 to 12 p.m. Student-Alumtively,
Bevo Grenko, coronation
ni Record Dance in the SUB
chairman, reported. .
Saturday
9 :45 a, m. Parade down Central from the Campus to
WEATHER
Eight\} St.
.
1:30 p.m. Arizona vs. New
Mexico at.Zimmerman Field
The weather man promised goOli
6:00 p.m. Open House at all
weather for Homecoming today. It
Campus Organizations
will be fair tonight nnd tomorroW'i
9 p. m. to 1 a. m. Homecoming
getting a little colder tonight and
Dance at La Lorna Ballroom.
warmer tomorrow. High tempera~
tut·e
will be (!0,
,
. lqw tonight,. 35. --

Returning U Alumn·

69c and 79c
Served from
11 a. m. to 9 p. m.
MEET ME AT THE LOBO

Lobo Drive-In
2900 E. Central

A delicious treat
A Hamburger feat

.._.

Deanin and ·Nave
Are AttendantS

Complete Dinners
for

Superburgers

',,

uee·n

nn

No Better Deal
, Anywhere!

/

.

'

' bers.

Castle and Cox Benefit
From Research Grant

.. "

''Jili.

A student body open house will
be sponsored by the Newman club
after the Homecoming game Saturday. Refreshments will be served.

The first round must be played by
Monday; the second round by Sunday, Nov. 12; the third round by
Saturday, Nov. 18. The semi-finals
must be played by Wednesday, Nov.
22, and the finals by Sunday, the
26th.
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IM Golfing Playoff
Will Start Monday After-game Party Is Set
The names of the 32 men who

qualified for the Intramural golf
playoffs are listed and paired off on
• the south wall of the University
Club House. Players who qualified
please check and leave phone num-
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Largest Issue ·1;,. 52...Years
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New· Book· on Poetryj
·Edited by Professors·

Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
N-0-W

For the Best ill Portraits
The second meeting of the Intramural council, originally .scheduled
1804 E. Central
·to meet last night, has been
.__ _ _ _ _"""'_ _ _ _ _ __, .'changed to tonight at '7:30, room '7
of the gym, John Dolzadelli, intra•
mural director, announced today.
The change of date is due to the
conflict with. basketball games
scheduled for Wednesday night.

Students .· registered at the
Kirtland field precinct ntust vote
there. during the Nov. 7 general
election, even though the)' no
longer _live in dorm area at the
field. ThllSe wishing ri'des to the
precinct. may get them by call•
mg 5·6613 or 5·6663 on election
day.

'

were beginners· Sally 'Ttangmar; ·
Tommy Thompson; and Jackie Per•
kinson.
·
. By BILL GOSNELL
Intermediates wel.'e Marvey Jones
and Sandy Eggert, Rita Cummins
. was winnel' ill the advanced class.·
· · In the Nine.hole contest winners
Coach Ralph Bowyer of the
were )leginner Sally Trangmar arid Carlsbad Cavemen llBYS a report
intermediates Ma:rvey Jones and that his team is a sure thbtg for
Sandy Eggert,
.
first place or a tie for first is "pre.matl!re,'j . He said he expects to
encounter difficulty in his Nov. 17
tilt. with Artesia-and losing that
game could throw his team out of
the title race.
The odds, however, still favor
Carlsbad in the game with Artesia.
The Carlsbad Cavemen have
Professors George Arms and Jospractically
walked off with unofficial
eph Kuntz of the English departA football championship. Unment are the editors of "Poetry Ex- class
plication," a bibliography of criti- official because at the end ·o.f the
season they recount the championcism to be published Nov. 15.
ship points on- the basis of the
Subtitled "A Checklist of Inter- teams
at that time. Carlspretation since 1925 of British and bad,,asstanding
with
the
of the team~,
American Poems Past. ·and Pres- will receive the rest
points
from each
ent," the book is a directory to the team played that they hold
at the
characterizaticn and central accom- end
of
the
season.
This,
however,
plishment of modern criticism and will not affect the Cavemen's standis intended for teachers, students, ing,
the only item of effort remainand reade1·s of poetry. It is a di- ing for
Carlsbad is Artesia .. These
rectory to "The New Criticism" two strong
meet Nov. 1'7 in
available in contemporary books Carlsbad andteams
the
Cavemen
the
and magazines of the last quarter edge. Carlsbad meets Santahave
Fe
this
century.
·
week in Santa Fe.
Professor Arms is a founder and
The prep-game of the week is the
co-editor of "The Explicator," ape- battle
of the Bulldogs in Albuquerriodical devoted to this new critical que. Rudy
Camunez' Las Cruces
method. He is also associate editor Bulldogs,. beaten
by the mighty
of "The New Mexico Quarterly," Artesia Bulldogs,only
tangle
the twice
and a member of the advisory board beaten Albuquerque Bulldogs.
of · "College English." Professor
In class B the Hurley Indians
Kuntz is · a contributing editor of
"Explicator Checklist" and a con- practically have the championship.
tributing bibliographer of the Mod- They have won six straight conference games.
ern Humanities Association.
In class C, Ruidoso and MounThe book will be published by the
Swallow Press and William Morrow tainair are tied for first place but
Mountainair has finished their con·
and Company, New York.
ference play, while Ruidoso has one
more game.
Ruidoso could take the lead by
downing Capitan this week.

This is Bill McLaughlin, whose
biography was in yesterday's Wolfacts.

Intramural Council Meet
Scheduled for Tonight

·

.

BOB'S

Sara D. Mitchum Speaks
A USCF supper tonight will be
the. stage for a report on the SCA
regional conference that was held
in Las Cruces last week. Sara Dawn
Mitchum will speak at 6:15.

{

SWIFT'S ICE CREAM

The College of Pharmacy seniors
are getting 11weaters. This is t\ new
tradition being started this ye11r by
the college. The sweater ·colors
haven't been decided on yet.

tt. ·~il~er Anniversary 1-lomecOmi_ng

Thursday,' Nqvember 2, 1950
Page .:Four
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Revamped Lobos,
Point fo.r Arizona
By· P.aul Shodal
One of the oldest and bitterest
rivalries in the Southwest wiii be
:renewed for the 33rd time tomot'l'OW
a:t'tetnoon when the New Mexico
,Lobos and the. Arizopa Wildcats
·tangle at Zimmt'n•man stadium.
In a series that began in 1908,
the Arizona team has managed to
beat the Lotios 21 times while bowing sevett. Four gamM have been
, tied.
Tomot•row's game .will follow a.
familiar, pattern as the men ftom
the land of sun and sand will be
in the favorites' roll. Past. performances 0 mean little when these ancient rivals get togethet·, and despite Arizona's overwhelming n\a•
jol'i.ty in the won-loss column, most
of the games have been as close
as this morning's shave. ·
This year, the Lobos will be the
underdog in 'no uncet'tllili 'terms,
due mainly to a atop of injuries
that would make nil average size
infirmary split at the seams. Coach
Dudley S. DeGroot,. of the New
Mexicans, }las shifted his starting
lineup in dt•astic fashion. A former
back will, take a ~unrd spot, a right

tackle will switch to left, an end
may take up a line-backing post on
defense and a former guard may be
seen in the starting lineup as a
center.
.·
.
Last week the Lobos fell to unl
defeated, untied Wyoming, 44-0
'while in the .same Rocky Mountain
at•ea, Arizori!i was,,wnipping 'Denver
University, 19-14.
Back in action this week will be
Chuck Hill and Milton Price, offensive . mainsta;y>s of the Lobos,
who were shalcen badly earl;y> in
the Wyoming game and never retui'l\ed to the scene. While the good
docto1· of New Mexico football was
hurt•ying to get a starting lineup,
head man Bob Winslow of Arizona
was fi11ding it hard to choose among
a raft of good backs. Behind the
starting backfield, he can call on
such .stalwarts as Oscar Cat·t·illol
Bruce MeCauley1 the thrower, Frea
Batiste, fleet i·urtner and other!!. It
is largely on the basis of this re•
serve strength that Arizona is in•
stalled as favorites tomol'l'ow.
The "T" minded Wildcats run
from ,six vnt•iations with Ed Miller
(Continued on pag() 8)

Capsule to Be Buried
Tomorow Until ,197&
By Ellen J. Hill
Students at UNM in 1975 will
have a good idea what went on at
the Univet·sity's silver. anniversary
Homecoming when ·they dig up the
time capsule to be'buiied tomorrow
during the half-time between the
Lobo and Wildcat game.
. .·
Besides the pictures of the old
and new- UNM buildings and landmarks, pictures of fraternity and
sot·o1•ity houses, clubs, and this is•
sue of the Daily Lobo,~ the time
capsule will also contaln pic;j;ures of
the 1950 Hom!)coming ·.,queen and
her· court, float and nouse decol'lltion winners, and the Mirage cover
for 1950-51. The score of the LoboWildcat game will be painted on the
side of the capsule.
UNM Presii'lent Tom Popejoy,
Student Body President Joe P.aS•
saretti and Jim Woodman will finish se;:~ling the time capsule at halftime. A guard from the Navy unit
will keep a close watch. :Floyd Darrow donated the capsule to the University.
The followittg week a safe and
final r~sting pla,ce for the time capsule will be dec1ded upon and there
it will remain until UNM's 1975
golden anniversary. At that time
invitations will be extended to President Tom Pope,jO;y>, Joe Passaretti
and Jim Woodman to t•eturn to the
campus for reopening of the time
capsule.
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